The evaluation of mineral resources on seamounts by geostatistics faces two key challenges. First, the conventional distance/orientation-and the simple distance-based variogram functions used are ineffective at expressing the spatial self-correlation and continuity of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on seamounts. Second, the sampling stations used for a single seamount are generally very sparsely distributed because of the high survey costs, which results in an insufficient number of information points for variogram fitting. Here, we present an alternative geostatistical method that uses distance/gradient-and distance/relative-depth-based variograms to process data collected from several neighboring seamounts, allowing the variogram fitting. The application example reported for the Magellan seamounts demonstrates the suitability of the method for evaluating the mineral resources of cobalt-rich crusts. The method could be effective also for the analysis of surface data obtained from mountain slopes on land (e.g., soil).
Introduction
Seamounts are submarine volcanogenic conical or flat-topped mountains (the latter are called guyots) rising hundreds or thousands of meters from the seafloor, sometimes emerging above the sea level to form islands, and covering large areas (up to 10,000 km 2 each). Cobalt-rich crusts form on the sediment-free surfaces of seamount slopes and summits, being of significant economic interest because of the potential presence of manganese, cobalt, nickel, tellurium, platinum, and other rare earth elements [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, several explorative and resource evaluation campaigns are currently conducted on seamounts.
Since the distribution of sampling stations on seamounts tends to be sparse owing to the costs of the survey cruises, the spatial interpolation of the collected data represents a critical issue for both scientific research and industrial exploration. Window averaging, distance inverse weighting, simple average values, and geostatistics have been generally used for spatial interpolation. Among the interpolation methods, kriging is nowadays a typical choice for quantifying mineral reserves because it provides the best linear unbiased predictions [4] [5] [6] .
Distribution of cobalt-rich crusts on seamount surfaces are influenced by the water depth [1, 7, 8 ] but, to the best of our knowledge, no study has proven that they are influenced by the direction. Kriging with conventional variograms [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , including orientation-based ones, has proven ineffective at quantifying mineral resources on seamounts [17] . This is probably why kriging is not among the methods commonly used for seamount interpolation mentioned above [18] .
A new method using distance/gradient-based variograms has been recently proposed by Du et al. [17] and is preliminarily used for the evaluation of seamount mineral resources [19] . Despite its demonstrated efficiency in spatial interpolation for seamounts [17] , some significant problems arise when using it. First, kriging interpolation must face the expensiveness of survey cruises for deep sea exploration and the consequent sparse distribution of the sampling stations, which results in an insufficient number of information points for variogram fitting, the solution for this problem was not presented in Du et al., 2017 [17] . Second, the fitting of distance/gradient-based variograms is more complicated than that of conventional ones and is difficult to use widely.
In this study, we aim to promote the use of kriging interpolation for seamounts. First, the method for unifying data collected from multiple seamounts to fit variograms for kriging interpolation on one guyot is described. Next, the distance/gradient-based variogram is reintroduced, and an alternative one (i.e., the distance/relative-depth-based variogram), which is easier for experimentation and variogram fitting and is similarly effective, is presented for the first time. Then, the processing of surveying data for several guyots from the Magellan seamounts with the above methods is discussed. Last, the kriging interpolation is compared with several non-geostatistical interpolation methods in order to demonstrate its effectiveness for the application to seamounts.
Data
Since the 1990s, the Magellan seamounts, which are located in the Western Pacific Ocean (Figure 1 ), have been investigated by geologists from the China Ocean Mineral Resources Association (COMRA) as promising cobalt-rich crust deposits. Hence, we selected four guyots (Me, Mk, Ma, and Mc) from the Magellan seamounts to serve as application examples of the geostatistical methods that have been described above. ineffective at quantifying mineral resources on seamounts [17] . This is probably why kriging is not among the methods commonly used for seamount interpolation mentioned above [18] . A new method using distance/gradient-based variograms has been recently proposed by Du et al. [17] and is preliminarily used for the evaluation of seamount mineral resources [19] . Despite its demonstrated efficiency in spatial interpolation for seamounts [17] , some significant problems arise when using it. First, kriging interpolation must face the expensiveness of survey cruises for deep sea exploration and the consequent sparse distribution of the sampling stations, which results in an insufficient number of information points for variogram fitting, the solution for this problem was not presented in Du et al., 2017 [17] . Second, the fitting of distance/gradient-based variograms is more complicated than that of conventional ones and is difficult to use widely.
Since the 1990s, the Magellan seamounts, which are located in the Western Pacific Ocean (Figure 1 ), have been investigated by geologists from the China Ocean Mineral Resources Association (COMRA) as promising cobalt-rich crust deposits. Hence, we selected four guyots (Me, Mk, Ma, and Mc) from the Magellan seamounts to serve as application examples of the geostatistical methods that have been described above. The bathymetric data for these guyots were obtained using a Simrad EM120 multibeam echo sonar (Kongsberg Underwater Technology Inc., Lynnwood, WA, USA) with a grid size of 100 × 100 m. The The bathymetric data for these guyots were obtained using a Simrad EM120 multibeam echo sonar (Kongsberg Underwater Technology Inc., Lynnwood, WA, USA) with a grid size of 100 × 100 m. The data for the cobalt-rich crust thicknesses were obtained by geological sampling, primarily via submarine drilling and dredging. The total number of sampling stations used for these four guyots was 264, and the water depth from sea level ranged from 1350 m to 3600 m. The spatial distributions of the cobalt-rich crusts were observed to be similar among the four seamounts [18] .
Guyot Mk was used as the primary seamount that was to be interpolated via kriging, whereas the remaining three were subsequently added to the experiment to assess the accuracy with which they fitted the resulting variogram. Table 1 presents the statistical parameters of the cobalt-rich crusts. The significant difference between the average crust thicknesses of the four guyots indicates that it is unreasonable to simply combine (i.e., average) their data. Table 1 . Original and unified parameters of the cobalt-rich crust thickness of the four selected guyots. 
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Materials and Methods
In this section, we present two key aspects of the proposed geostatistical method. First, we describe two adapted distance/depth-based variograms: distance/gradient-and distance/relative-depth-based variograms. Then, we unify data collected from multiple seamounts to obtain a variogram to use for the kriging interpolation of cobalt-rich crusts on a seamount.
Distance/Depth-Based Variograms
A perfectly conical seamount could be represented by a Lambert conformal coordinate system, but a local coordinate system can always be defined for any more complex surface, such as the guyots of the Magellan seamounts. Based on such a local coordinate system, one can build a conformal grid where the variogram is calculated and the kriging interpolation is performed. This operation consists in computing the variogram in a Riemannian space instead of a Euclidean one. This method has been investigated since 1998 [20] and is still used in the oil and gas field for estimating the variogram along non-flat faulted layers [21, 22] . In a similar way, kriging methods for evaluating cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts are presented as follows.
By defining a local coordinate system u = {u(x, y, dp)} on the surface of seamounts, where (x, y) and dp are, respectively, the geographical coordinates and the depth of a spatial variable, such as the thickness of cobalt-rich crusts notated as Z(u), the variogram equation can be written as
, where h denotes the distance of geographical coordinates or differences of depth between two points in the coordinate system u.
Since Z(u) = Z(x i , y i , dp i ), i = 1, . . . , n represents the thickness data for cobalt-rich crusts on a seamount surface at a geographic position (x t , y i ) with a water depth dp t , the distance/gradient-based variogram is defined as half the arithmetic mean of the variance of data pairs given by the distance/gradient [17] , which can be expressed as:
,...,n,j=1...,n [Z(x i , y i , dp i ) − Z(x j , y j , dp j )]
2
(1)
, g = arctan( dp i − dp j /dis) is the gradient of the seamount slope, and N(dis, g) is the number of point pairs in the group (dis, g).
Distance/Relative-Depth-Based Variogram
Here, we define the distance/relative-depth-based variogram as half the arithmetic mean of the variance of data pairs given by the distance and relative depth, which can be expressed as:
where ∆dp = dp i − dp j .
Unifying Data from Multiple Seamounts
As noted above, the sparse distribution of sampling stations owing to the high survey costs results in an insufficient number of information points. Since such so-obtained calculation results are not ideal, for our application test, we selected several seamounts adjacent to each other with similar distribution characteristics in terms of cobalt-rich crust thickness, that is, the guyots Mk, Me, Ma, and Mc on the Magellan seamounts ( Figure 1 ). Then, we unified the data collected from each of these seamounts, for experiments and variogram fitting using the kriging interpolation method, as follows:
First, we divided the average value of the data sampled from one seamount (e.g., guyot Mk) to be interpolated by kriging by the average value of those collected from another one (i.e., guyot Me, Ma, or Mc). The resulting quotient, expressed as T i = mean Mk /mean i , i = Mk, Me, Ma, Mc, served as a weighting coefficient to transform the unified data.
By supposing that the unified data are Z i,j (i = Mk, Me, Ma, Mc; j = 1, 2, . . . , N i ), where N i is the number of data points for a seamount i, those from the selected seamounts can be described as:
Results
Unified Data from Four Guyots on the Magellan Seamounts
The datasets (i.e., cobalt-rich crusts thickness) from different seamounts exhibit different mean and standard deviation values (shown in Table 1 ) probably because of their different geological ages and environments; furthermore, it seems that we cannot directly use all the data together because of the non-stationarity of the data between different mounts. We attempt to transform the datasets from different mounts and form new datasets that exhibit similar mean and standard deviation values; furthermore, we combine these datasets to obtain stationary unified datasets.
Using Equation (3), we obtained 264 unified data points from the statistical parameters shown in Table 1 , and they had the same average values and approximate average deviations. Statistical tests revealed that the unified data followed a natural logarithm normal distribution, as shown in Figure 2 . Thus, after logarithmic transformation, they were considered as weakly stationary random variables for variogram experiments [5] . Hence, this set of 264 data points, once transformed into natural logarithm values, can be used for experiments and variogram fitting of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on the Magellan seamounts. 
Experimental Variogram
Distance/Gradient-Based Variogram
For the distance search, we followed the approach described by Deutsch and Journel [23] , while we divided the gradients into three groups on the basis of the one reported by Du et al. [17] . Pairs of sampling stations within a specific lag distance were selected according to both the lag distance and the tolerance. Then, the eventual statistical lag distance was taken as the mean of each group. Due to the same frequencies of point pairs occurring within certain gradient intervals, all point pairs were divided into three groups. Hence, for dis and g, we obtained N pairs and the variogram was calculated using Equation (1) . Here, dis and g indicate the mean distance and gradient, respectively, of each group. As a result, the variogram for the three gradient groups was derived. Figure 3 shows the distance/gradient-based variogram of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses for the unified data, demonstrating its effectiveness at describing the self-correlation of mineral resources on seamounts, whereas the distance/orientation-based variogram shown in Figure 4 seems ineffective.
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Experimental Variogram
Distance/Gradient-Based Variogram
For the distance search, we followed the approach described by Deutsch and Journel [23] , while we divided the gradients into three groups on the basis of the one reported by Du et al. [17] . Pairs of sampling stations within a specific lag distance were selected according to both the lag distance and the tolerance. Then, the eventual statistical lag distance was taken as the mean of each group. Due to the same frequencies of point pairs occurring within certain gradient intervals, all point pairs were divided into three groups. Hence, for dis and g, we obtained N pairs and the variogram was calculated using Equation (1) . Here, dis and g indicate the mean distance and gradient, respectively, of each group. As a result, the variogram for the three gradient groups was derived. Figure 3 shows the distance/gradient-based variogram of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses for the unified data, demonstrating its effectiveness at describing the self-correlation of mineral resources on seamounts, whereas the distance/orientation-based variogram shown in Figure 4 seems ineffective. Experimental distance/gradient-based variograms for three gradient groups. The initial distance-variation scatter diagrams were fitted with artificial curves. Then, the mean square deviation C, the nugget effect C 0 , and the corresponding range were estimated according to the interpolated variogram curves. Despite the different mean gradients and ranges between the three, the mean square deviations and the nugget effect were about 1.02 and 0.4, respectively, for all of them ( Figure 3) . Compared with the experimental distance/direction-based variogram [17] , the distance/gradient-based algorithm clearly better applies to mineral resource data on seamount slopes.
Distance/Relative-Depth-Based Variogram
Our experiment on the distance/relative-depth-based variogram was similar to that on the distance/gradient-based one. The key difference was the placement of the gradient groups at relative-depth intervals, such as 100 m, 200 m, 300 m, 400 m, and 500 m, as calculated in Equation (2) . Distance-based variogram fittings were performed in each relative-depth interval for the conventional variogram model. Intervals larger than 400 m exhibited no spatial correlation, and lower ones had insufficient data pairs, whereas the 400 m intervals (0-400 m, 400-800 m, and 800-1200 m) were suitable for the variogram calculation in this study. Figure 5 shows the experimental distance-based variogram for the 0-400 m relative-depth interval, whereas the other variograms with the 400 m interval (e.g., 400-800 m and 800-1200 m) were all ineffective. Hence, in such situations, only the variogram with a relative-depth interval ranging from 0 m to 400 m can be used for kriging interpolation.
The fitting and kriging processes for the distance/relative-depth-based variogram were the same as for conventional variograms. The following section shows how the two distance/depth-based variograms were fitted. Despite the different mean gradients and ranges between the three, the mean square deviations and the nugget effect were about 1.02 and 0.4, respectively, for all of them (Figure 3) . Compared with the experimental distance/direction-based variogram [17] , the distance/gradient-based algorithm clearly better applies to mineral resource data on seamount slopes.
Our experiment on the distance/relative-depth-based variogram was similar to that on the distance/gradient-based one. The key difference was the placement of the gradient groups at relativedepth intervals, such as 100 m, 200 m, 300 m, 400 m, and 500 m, as calculated in Equation (2) . Distancebased variogram fittings were performed in each relative-depth interval for the conventional variogram model. Intervals larger than 400 m exhibited no spatial correlation, and lower ones had insufficient data pairs, whereas the 400 m intervals (0-400 m, 400-800 m, and 800-1200 m) were suitable for the variogram calculation in this study. Figure 5 shows the experimental distance-based variogram for the 0-400 m relative-depth interval, whereas the other variograms with the 400 m interval (e.g., 400-800 m and 800-1200 m) were all ineffective. Hence, in such situations, only the variogram with a relative-depth interval ranging from 0 m to 400 m can be used for kriging interpolation.
The fitting and kriging processes for the distance/relative-depth-based variogram were the same as for conventional variograms. The following section shows how the two distance/depth-based variograms were fitted. Table 1 ) from multiple seamounts, with a relative-depth interval of 0-400 m. When interpolating using this variogram via kriging, the information point search was restricted to Δdp ≤ 400 m. The dotted curve exhibits effectiveness of the experimental variogram at describing the spatial selfcorrelation and the continuity of mineral resources in terms of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on seamounts in such a depth interval.
Furthermore, we have to say that distance/relative-depth-based variogram when one relativedepth interval was involved was observed to be equivalent to the conventional variogram in which the searching of point pairs was restricted in a relative-depth interval.
Variogram Fitting
Distance/Relative-Depth-Based Variogram Fitting
The distance/relative-depth-based variogram could be fitted with the same method used for traditional spherical model functions [23] as follows: Table 1 ) from multiple seamounts, with a relative-depth interval of 0-400 m. When interpolating using this variogram via kriging, the information point search was restricted to ∆dp ≤ 400 m. The dotted curve exhibits effectiveness of the experimental variogram at describing the spatial self-correlation and the continuity of mineral resources in terms of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on seamounts in such a depth interval.
Furthermore, we have to say that distance/relative-depth-based variogram when one relative-depth interval was involved was observed to be equivalent to the conventional variogram in which the searching of point pairs was restricted in a relative-depth interval.
Variogram Fitting
Distance/Relative-Depth-Based Variogram Fitting
The distance/relative-depth-based variogram could be fitted with the same method used for traditional spherical model functions [23] as follows:
Here, h is equivalent to (dis, ∆depth), a is equivalent to range. Thus, the aforementioned equation can be transformed as follows:
when dis ≤ range and γ(dis, ∆depth) = c when dis > range. where C = 1.02, C 0 = 0.4, range = 12,500 m, and ∆depth = 0-400 m are deduced from the variograms shown in Figure 4 .
Distance/Gradient-Based Variogram Fitting Gradient/Range Function
Only when gradient ranges are fitted to a continuous function can we consider the fitting of our theoretical variogram and apply kriging interpolation. Both Gendzwill and Stauffer and Deutsch and Journel [23, 24] attempted to fit the anisotropy of ranges with spheroidal functions using polar coordinates. However, we used the Cartesian coordinate system and three groups of gradients/ranges: (1.2 • , 12,500 m), (3.0 • , 8300 m), and (17.5 • , 4200 m). We obtained these results using the experimental variogram function described by Equation (1) and shown in Figure 4 , where the range is virtually inversely proportional to the gradient. Furthermore, two of the groups were used as control points for fitting to the following equation:
where a 0 and p are constants, whereas the third group serves as an inspection point after the fitting. Finally, we deduced the gradient/range fitting function as follows:
and the corresponding diagram is shown in Figure 6 .
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Variogram Function Fitting
The gradient/range function expressed by Equation (6), obtained by fitting, was substituted into the theoretical variogram model represented by Equations (7) and (8), which was proposed by Deutsch and Journel [23] as a spherical, an exponential, or a Gaussian model. For our demonstration, we used the spherical model function.
that is:
when dis ≤ range and γ(dis, g) = c when dis > range. where C is the sill value or variance contribution, which in this example is 1.02, and C 0 is the nugget effect, set to 0.4. These values were deduced from the variograms shown in Figure 3 . The prominent feature of the above-mentioned theoretical variogram is that it is subject to a gradient rather than to an orientation; therefore, it is a function of distance and gradient.
Estimating the Cobalt-Rich Crust Thicknesses on Guyot Mk
With the distance/relative-depth-based variogram, we used ordinary kriging interpolation method on a 3 × 3 block with 4472 × 4472 m unit squares and a horizontal area of 20 km 2 , which is equivalent to the minimum grid unit area required by the Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for Cobalt-Rich Crusts issued by the International Seabed Authority (ISA) [18] . Each location had a search radius of 12,000 m. Information points from neighboring locations were used in the interpolation (a maximum of nine and a minimum of three).
Natural logarithm values of 77 sampling data points for guyot Mk were taken as information points. The natural logarithm values of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses for 169 grid cells were estimated via kriging interpolation and using our geostatistical scheme. Antilog values of the estimated values are shown in Figure 7 as the distribution of the cobalt-rich crust thicknesses. The gradient/range function expressed by Equation (6), obtained by fitting, was substituted into the theoretical variogram model represented by Equations (7) and (8), which was proposed by Deutsch and Journel [23] as a spherical, an exponential, or a Gaussian model. For our demonstration, we used the spherical model function.
. where C is the sill value or variance contribution, which in this example is 1.02, and C0 is the nugget effect, set to 0.4. These values were deduced from the variograms shown in Figure 3 .
The prominent feature of the above-mentioned theoretical variogram is that it is subject to a gradient rather than to an orientation; therefore, it is a function of distance and gradient.
Natural logarithm values of 77 sampling data points for guyot Mk were taken as information points. The natural logarithm values of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses for 169 grid cells were estimated via kriging interpolation and using our geostatistical scheme. Antilog values of the estimated values are shown in Figure 7 as the distribution of the cobalt-rich crust thicknesses. 
Discussion
Experimental Variogram on Unification Seamounts Compared with that on a Single Seamount
The same parameters of searching point pairs, i.e., lag separation distance of 3000 m, lag tolerance of 1500 m, relative depth interval of 0-400 m, are used in following two cases. When datasets from single seamount (e.g., Mk guyot, shown in Table 1 ) is used to calculate the experimental variogram, the number of point pairs in nine lags are 6-74, and the distribution of scatter dots exhibits the ineffectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 8 ). However, datasets from unification seamounts (shown in Table 1 ) show that the number of point pairs in nine lags are 202-497, and the dotted curve exhibits the effectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 5 ). 
Discussion
Experimental Variogram on Unification Seamounts Compared with that on a Single Seamount
The same parameters of searching point pairs, i.e., lag separation distance of 3000 m, lag tolerance of 1500 m, relative depth interval of 0-400 m, are used in following two cases. When datasets from single seamount (e.g., Mk guyot, shown in Table 1 ) is used to calculate the experimental variogram, the number of point pairs in nine lags are 6-74, and the distribution of scatter dots exhibits the ineffectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 8 ). However, datasets from unification seamounts (shown in Table 1 ) show that the number of point pairs in nine lags are 202-497, and the dotted curve exhibits the effectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 5 ). Table 1 ), with a relative-depth interval of 0-400 m. Distribution of scatter dots on Fig. 8 exhibits the ineffectiveness of the experimental variogram describing the spatial self-correlation and the continuity of mineral resources in terms of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on seamounts at such a depth interval, the distribution is also noneffective at other depth intervals.
The ineffectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 8 ) was probably arising because of the insufficient number of surveying data on single seamount. Unifying datasets from unification seamounts brought sufficient number of data, thereby figuring out the effectiveness of the experimental variogram (shown in Figure 5 ).
Kriging Compared with Other Interpolation Methods on Surveying Locations
We compared the method with several interpolation methods. Due to the sparse distribution of the sampling stations, assigning average values for all survey data (i.e., for guyot Mk, 58 mm in Table 1 ) to all grid nodes is a common method for evaluating the mineral resources on seamounts [18] . All the data were supposed to be predicted by this average value. As a result, the estimated average error was equal to the standard deviation of all data (i.e., for guyot Mk, 33 mm in Table 1 ), and the relative error was 56.9% (i.e., 33 mm/58 mm × 100%). These values served as reference points for evaluating the interpolation effects with other more complex methods.
In order to compare these interpolation effects with those of our kriging interpolation, we also considered the window averaging, the inverse distance weighting, and distance/gradient-based variogram kriging methods. We used the same interpolation parameters (i.e., the same search radius (here, it is 12 km) and information point number) with each method. Each location with known surveying data was estimated with each of them.
Invalid interpolation stations were sometimes not encircled by information points so that they could not form a proper interpolation. Furthermore, in some cases, the locations and their neighboring information points were at different slopes, and they were considered as either impacted Table 1 ), with a relative-depth interval of 0-400 m. Distribution of scatter dots on Figure 8 exhibits the ineffectiveness of the experimental variogram describing the spatial self-correlation and the continuity of mineral resources in terms of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses on seamounts at such a depth interval, the distribution is also noneffective at other depth intervals.
Invalid interpolation stations were sometimes not encircled by information points so that they could not form a proper interpolation. Furthermore, in some cases, the locations and their neighboring information points were at different slopes, and they were considered as either impacted by a landslide or covered by sediments. Herein, the natural mechanical processes of seamount slope development destroyed the continuity of the cobalt-rich crusts, which resulted to be unpredictable via interpolation in some locations. Unlike the invalid interpolation stations, each effective interpolation station was encircled by information points and formed a sound interpolation. Furthermore, the information points were all located on relatively stable slopes without obvious landslide or sediment cover history.
Finally, we obtained interpolated values from 28 effective interpolation stations, which was a subset of the survey stations. For these stations, the data obtained by surveying and forecasting via spatial interpolation were used to generate scatter diagrams with the three interpolation methods, as shown in Figure 9 . by a landslide or covered by sediments. Herein, the natural mechanical processes of seamount slope development destroyed the continuity of the cobalt-rich crusts, which resulted to be unpredictable via interpolation in some locations. Unlike the invalid interpolation stations, each effective interpolation station was encircled by information points and formed a sound interpolation. Furthermore, the information points were all located on relatively stable slopes without obvious landslide or sediment cover history. Finally, we obtained interpolated values from 28 effective interpolation stations, which was a subset of the survey stations. For these stations, the data obtained by surveying and forecasting via spatial interpolation were used to generate scatter diagrams with the three interpolation methods, as shown in Figure 9 . The forecasting abilities differed markedly between geostatistical and nongeostatistical methods. Two kriging methods both showed the smaller average and relative errors and the larger correlation coefficient than nongeostatistical methods. Compared with distance/gradient-based variogram kriging, distance/relative-depth-based variogram kriging showed similar abilities on forecasting surveying data. Survey samples are expensive; therefore, incorporating the kriging interpolation into our geostatistical scheme may play an important role in evaluating cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts. The forecasting abilities differed markedly between geostatistical and nongeostatistical methods. Two kriging methods both showed the smaller average and relative errors and the larger correlation coefficient than nongeostatistical methods. Compared with distance/gradient-based variogram kriging, distance/relative-depth-based variogram kriging showed similar abilities on forecasting surveying data. Survey samples are expensive; therefore, incorporating the kriging interpolation into our geostatistical scheme may play an important role in evaluating cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts. Figure 10 , we can infer that the interpolation effects of the aforementioned kriging methods were similar even though the deviation was smaller when distance/relative-depth-based variogram kriging was used. Figure 10 , we can infer that the interpolation effects of the aforementioned kriging methods were similar even though the deviation was smaller when distance/relative-depth-based variogram kriging was used. 
Conclusions
Here, we presented an alternative tool to the distance/gradient-based variogram (i.e., the distance/relative-depth-based variogram). The distribution of cobalt-rich crust thicknesses estimated using this alternative variogram was coherent with that estimated using the distance/gradient-based one, and it was more convenient and easier.
The application example of the Magellan seamounts demonstrated that both distance/depthbased variograms can play an important role in expressing the spatial continuity of cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts. The distribution of the survey stations on single seamounts is often too sparse to allow variogram fitting; however, data from several adjacent seamounts with similar distribution characteristics for cobalt-rich crust thicknesses can be unified to obtain a sufficient dataset for variogram application and fitting. The variogram obtained using such data can be applied to a single seamount using the proposed kriging interpolation method.
As a component of our geostatistical scheme, it was proven that the kriging interpolation method can improve the interpolation results compared with nongeostatistical interpolation methods. Since the survey samples are expensive to obtain and the location data regarding seamounts are sparse, our approach may play an important role in evaluating cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts.
The ranges in different slope gradients could provide reference data for the design of sampling sites when surveying seamounts. Our results suggest that the spacing of these sampling sites should be smaller than the given ranges (i.e., 6000-12,000 m for bathymetric contour orientations and 2000-4000 m for gradient orientations). Our method could be effectively used not only for guyots but also for steeple 
The application example of the Magellan seamounts demonstrated that both distance/depth-based variograms can play an important role in expressing the spatial continuity of cobalt-rich crusts on seamounts. The distribution of the survey stations on single seamounts is often too sparse to allow variogram fitting; however, data from several adjacent seamounts with similar distribution characteristics for cobalt-rich crust thicknesses can be unified to obtain a sufficient dataset for variogram application and fitting. The variogram obtained using such data can be applied to a single seamount using the proposed kriging interpolation method.
The ranges in different slope gradients could provide reference data for the design of sampling sites when surveying seamounts. Our results suggest that the spacing of these sampling sites should be smaller than the given ranges (i.e., 6000-12,000 m for bathymetric contour orientations and 2000-4000 m for gradient orientations). Our method could be effectively used not only for guyots but also for steeple top seamounts and mountain slopes on land. Moreover, it could be used to determine not only cobalt-rich crust thicknesses but also other parameter values, such as crustal element concentrations. We plan to study these aspects in the future.
The spatial continuity of cobalt-rich crusts on seamount slopes was found to form the basis for spatial interpolation. At some locations, this continuity may be destroyed by natural mechanical processes. Therefore, when interpolating for mineral resource evaluation using the kriging interpolation or similar methods, it is important to take into account a variety of factors (e.g., the slope stability and the sediment cover history).
